READ@Academy (Resources for Education and Development @ Academy of Singapore Teachers) is a specialised library which aims to provide quality information resources and services to support the professional and personal development of officers in the education service. It is also a space to spark off ideas and lively exchanges, and where learners connect, collaborate and co-create.
MEMBERSHIP

- All MOE officers, including Education Officers, MOE Kindergarten Educators, Allied Educators and Executive and Administrative Staff
- Lecturers at National Institute of Education
- Retired MOE staff

SERVICES

BOOK DELIVERY & COLLECTION SERVICE

Request reserved items to be delivered and collected at MOE HQ divisions daily or to your school on the scheduled day.

- North Zone - Tuesday
- South Zone - Wednesday
- East Zone - Thursday
- West Zone - Friday

READ ~ ALERT!

Monthly e-Alert received through email showcasing recommended titles by theme and new arrivals to support your professional and personal development.

BULK LOAN SERVICE

Monthly e-Alert received through email showcasing recommended titles by theme and new arrivals to support your professional and personal development.

BORROWING PRIVILEGES

- 16 items for 4 weeks
- Renewable for another 2 weeks via website, e-mail or phone, provided there are no reservations for the items

Our rich library collection caters to all MOE officers, covering a wide range of topics such as assessment, classroom management, early childhood, curriculum design, education research, leadership, service excellence and professional development.

Access our growing collection in various formats: electronic books, audiobooks, e-journals, e-magazines and online databases such as EBSCO Host, Taylor and Francis, Sage Research Methods by logging in to our website.

We are constantly reviewing our collection to bring you the latest reads and news. Scan the QR code to find out more.

PROGRAMMES

READ@Academy is not just about books. Watch the library transform into a vibrant learning and social space with these programmes.

READ Connect offers an opportunity for officers to learn new skills together and co-create knowledge through panel discussions, dialogues and other hands-on activities. Look out for our publicity email.

Info Skills Workshops allow officers to browse library resources and navigate around the website to access our digital collection. Officers will discover useful features and functions necessary to fulfil their PD and research needs. Look out for our publicity email.

Ask-the-Librarian Clinics are specially organised for officers who require personalised face-to-face sessions to optimise the online research database for their learning. Contact us to arrange for a clinic.